
ï » moment for Anne Droneert 
i the a taira to the aucconr 

Unfortunate sister, to raise her 
ground, and to read starvation 

en on her wan features. Money 
> to give—her own studies and 

ties of daily life absorbed the whole 
• pittance—but she took the wo* 
l in hers, and wf h the full force 

^ng voice woke tue echoes of the 
one of the airs which had so often 

' ation of the professors at the 
hire. Like magic the windows on 

r open, and at the conclusion of 
|_a shower of silver pieces rained 

il at last the podr woman was sent 
r with a sum of 70 francs in her 

t reads almost like a tale of Ouida’s, 
k true story for all that, and when 
of Dronsert becomes as famous as 

on or Tietjens this little act of 
ay perhaps commend itself to the 

r admirers and biographers.

Feminine Consistency, 
oy on the street yesterday afternoon 
one at a pigeon which was walking 
ie roadway and tumbled it over in 

r It immediately recovered itself, 
nd flew away before the boy could 

• An energetic and rather muscular 
i was passing caught hold of him, 

and treated him to alternate shakes 
r and blows over the head with an 
accompanying this exercise with 
nes against his brutishnese and the 

l cruelty to animals which his con
ned. “If I were your mother," 
i she gave him a parting cuff, “ I 

lip you to within an inch of your 
I were the Governor (charming 

gnoranoe of affairf political this 1) 
l pass a law to send every boy to 

threw stones it poor, innocent 
1 thus giving vent to her emotions 

Fdown the street, very much aglow 
rations. And as she departed a 
son who stood by observed that 
on her hat three stuffed swallows 
rly wings of two small sea-birds 
, inoffensive creatures, whose lives 

aken because a pa sing caprice of 
ailed for the sacrifice. And this 

r said to himself something very 
nentary about woman's inability to 
bat the sauce appropriated to the 
I a zest also to the flavour of the

the
Fashions In Buttons, 
are legion, varying from 

1 those as costly as gems. These are 
| lately of oxidized silver, old bronze, 

gilt One of the new styles in 
sign on old bronze again shows the 

rippers in high- relief lighting the 
me oxidized silver sets, tinted in 

of open work, show clusters of 
wherries and vines in relief, 

lyle of silver gilt has silver dolphins 
a hammered surface. Some ex- 
i in cameo have a back-ground of 

shade in contrast Some large 
sets, including several sizes, are in 
>er with open centres, which are 

|by a tiny Bacchus wreathed vine 
an Ariel swinging in grape vines.

besides, historical as well as 
al studies represented ’in dull, 

silver, cameo heads of Atalanta, 
der. Hero, and Prism on copper, 

■k bronze grounds. Some artistic 
cave shape in dark iridescence 

.ted with gold stars in high relief, 
it of the same style has a decora- 
itely carved of daisies and cat 

dark pearl buttons, convex, are 
with fine gold and silver branches 
elaboration. Not less costly are 

with open centres filled in with 
ted dark silver ; the borders are 

with fine foliage and antlers. Some 
grounds show a decoration of a 
: steel crescent and stars. To cor.* 
ith the superb jet trimmings there 

.ns generally of small size in bsTi, 
cone, flat shape, cut in facets or 

bed. For mourning materials 
buttons are used flat or raised 

ith an edge of fine beading.
I The Abominable Collar.

collar originated in franà and 
In the days when men first wore 

ne to be the fashion to leave more 
| that linen exposed at the neck to 

cleanliness of that underneath, 
ally took the form of the collar, 
ns caught on to the idea of cut- 

separate piece of linen in the shape 
whanging part and affixing it to the 
i shirt. These bits of linen oould 
clean every day, thus giving the 

~i impression that they represented 
less of the unseen garment to 

ev were attached. They were in 
adulent certificates of such cleanli- 

s the collar is but a base subter- 
rient origin. It is as the gold wash 
ck jewellery, the rouge on a dead 
u or the voluptuous outline of a 

; of corsets. The collar is a useful 
cravat in strangling the neck and 

t unduly sensitive to cold. The col- 
hot attain its perfection of frauda- 
1 the height of its iniquitous hypoc- 

starch was invented to gloss and 
When this happened mankind for- 

lit was a cheat The collar is an un- 
1 nuisance in hot weather and of very 
" iction in cold. It is a joy to the 

i and a nuisance to the old one.

’ I owe my 
Restoration 

to Health 
land Beauty 

to Vie 
1 CUTICURA 

v»j)REMEDIES’/* 

& IS522^f‘

HIRING Humours, Humiliating Erut> 
b. Itching Tortures, Scrofula. Sail 

|and Infantile Humours cured by the 
Remedies.
i Resolvent, the new blood purifier, 
e blood and perspiration of impuri- 
‘-AnooB elements, and thus removes

the great Skin Cure, Instantly 
t and Inflammation, clears the Skin 

. heals Ulcers and Sores, and restores

,a Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier 
l Requisite, prepared from Cuticura. 
usable in treating Skin Diseases, Baby 

J» Skin Blemishes, Sunburn, and Rough „ or Greasy Skin.

Remedies, are absolutely pure, 
only real Blood Purifiers and Skin 

n, free from mercury, arsenic, lead, 
ny other mineral or vegetable poison

1 require this entire paper to do j 
script ion of the cures per^"** 

eVRA RESOLVENT internally,
i Cuticura Soap externally.

s performed*' by 
i ally, and Cun-

sof the palms of the hands, and of the 
le fin/ers very difficult to treat,and usu- 
qered incurable ; small patches of tetter 

cum on the ears, nose, and sides of

|ead* with loss of hair without nom
as covered with dandruft and scaly 
, especially of children and infanf 
rhich since birth had been a mass $

burning and scaly torti 
m relief from ordinary remedies, 
L healed as by magic.

leprosy, and after frightful forms 
-*«■, scrofulous ulcers, old sores, and 
wounds, each and all of which have 
ly. permanently, and economically 
e Ounce ax Remkdizs. when phy- 

-.-‘tala.and all other remedies failed, as 
r a vast number at sworn testimonials 

, which ws will cheerfully ™-n

: CcT»graa,M cents.
•^cir^Xm.Port“D,ca
" * Ltmxic. Toronto. Dominion 

1 Row to Cum Skia Diseases.”

ies eMCtmcuBA Soar.

1

AGRICULTURAL.

We wffl always be pleased to receive letters 
of enquiry from farmers on any matters affect
ing agricultmal interests, and answers will be 
given as soon as practicable.

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING CATTLE

Perhaps the moat extensive and varied sys
tematic experiments in cattle leading ever 
soaductsd atone plane have just been entered 
upon at the Ontario Agricultural College ; 
Ifty-oue head e£ yearling and two-vaar-eld 
iteen, with cows and heifers, hire been 
itnbled for the following purposes : In addi
tion to repeating the Important teats With 
corn, pets, oats, %nd barley, the plan inclndee 
black barley, ml eake, Thorley’s food, and en
silaged green oat fodder in the production of 
beef. It is alee designed to again try the, ef
fects of ensilage spon the quantity and quali
ty of milk ami butter, and in additiea 
to these interesting enquiries, the steam
ing of food versus the same in an 
uncooked condition will be thoroughly 
handled this printer. Tbs three great beefing 
breeds of the world have been put in a con
test of wsieht pr daction in such an unpre
judiced form that must commend itself to 
everyone. In the arrangement of this senes 
Prof. Brown bat enlisted the psr.o si interest 
of the one hundred students now enrolled. 
The preps ation of the too* the weighing of 
every diet, as well as the water drank, the 
grooming, conditions of health, registration 
of stable and animal temperature, exercise, 
sad the other items of such an extensive 
undert iking are in the hands of eight of the 
students as superintendents. Each week 
a bulletin will be . issued to every 
student, showing the daily and periodical 
progress, or other results, of each animal or 
set of animals, the food consumed, and other 
necessary information.

Thu animals nru in groups of three, and 
there being seventeen separate experiments, 
the stable numbers tifty-one. The silo this 
year has been improved upon sod its dadv 
temperature recorded ia two ways that are 
«1rs dv giving surprising résulte. Should 
.success be attained iu the preservation of the 
green oat fodder a portable silo bolding one 
ton of the cat fodder and a cut of permanent 
pasture is also on the card for winter ose—a 
in what manner has not yet been agreed 
upon. The advance report of next year can
not fail to be an Interesting one.

WINTER FEEDING. '

Prof. Brown, of the Guelph Agricultural 
College, delivered an address at the Rochester 
Exhibition recently, which Retained many 
valuable suggestion* and was attentively 
listened to by s large andiene* In referring 
to the winter feeding of cattle he began in 
the interrogative as follows :—

How do vou prepare your animal food ? Do 
you cut or steam, or feed r ugh—that is, un
cut—fodder or roots? With reference to 
these three forms of presenting food to cattle 
and sheep, I think there is little diaoute 
about the following

1. That uncut hay or other fodder, and 
mots unbroken, are most healthy, though 
lees economical.

2. That c it fodder and pulped roots, mixed 
«•heap, and allowed to ferment slightly so as 
to draw ont angary properties, are much more 
econnm cal than anv other form, and well 
adapted to both milking and beefing.

3. Tint the boiling or steaming of foed for 
animals that chew the oud is the most un
natural, the least healthy, and does not give 
corresponding results in accordance with 
expense, unless upon the! rge scale.

The ptan ofpreserving coru qr.jfithéf mas, 
ttrinl as green fodder for 
in® cames common sense with it it any fate,1 
whatever the feeding effects may be. I say 
may be. because as yet 1 think there are no 
sufficiently reliable and extended tests to 
build upon. I trust to be able to speak experi
mentally upon this next year, haring arranged 
to stable several sets of cattle and sheep for 
the i urpose.

I have never seen any ill Effects from al
lowing animals to have ail the water and salt 
they can take at alt times, and nothing is 
more rational than to feed at least five times 
a day, giving proportionately little st a time. 
Because man himself feeds thrice daily, it 
does not follow that that it must be beat for 
nil other animals ; the little and the often is 
nature’s lesson. Some are often in doubt as 
to what is called a ma/e quanti tv of grain per 
head per day, when pushing catt e for mar
ket. A good guide te one pound to every 100 
pounds that the cattle, beast, or sheep 
weighs. This ia sound scientifically as well, 
because most animals eat in oroportion to 
their weight, under, of course, avers,e con
ditions of age, temperature and ''fat
ness. It ia also aa true in practice, 
as it ie given by lessons from nature, that 
change of food often is good, and yet danger- 
one to do.so rapidly. To those who believe 
in a liberal allowance of tnrnipe and man
golds, it should never be forgotten that our 
winter condition» call for more cautious work 
than British experience, aqd the rule with ne 
should be, just so much of there fleshy vreen 
fodders, along with other things, that the 
animal will drink little, if any water—ia 
some cates 80 pounds ; in others not more 
than 35 pounds per day. The grooming of 
cattle can bs easily overdone • when anxietv 
overruns common sense to the extent of dis"- 
tnrbing the animals three times a day with 
the carry-comb and brash! more harm than 
good ensues ; to a tiedifipgapimai the brush 
is indispensable, but never rdhsc them nn for 
this purpose, or give in any form but" one 
thorough grooming daily. Judiciously done, 
this practice alone mean» #4 pet head more 
when market day comes.

LIVE STOCK.

Freeh, clean hog’» lard, rubbed on warts of 
horses or cattle, it said to remove them alter 
three or four applications.

Mans e eo as to keep the young colts 
growing, ie the advice of Farm and Mreeide, 
If to b- weaned now, when they are four or 
five months of age, feed from one to two 
quarte of oat* iwr day, and g bran mash 
frequently, or similar succulent food. Snorts, 
with out hsy, ia also good for them.

The earliest evidence of seab in sheep is an 
appearance of uneasiness or restlessness. A 
few days afterwards they commence rubbing 
themselves againstfences and trees, the 
cause being the itching of numerous pimole* 
and sores which have formed on the pàrte 
usually affected. The robbing breaks the 
sores and the unsightly scabs form over them. 
The itching increases and becomes intensely 
painful, causing the coffering the suffering 
animals to bite end tear their flesh to escape 
the ceaseless torture. The cause of the scab 
ia a minute, almost invisible parasite, and its 
approach is almost uunotioeable. —Indiatta 
Farmer,

Dr, N. H. Paaren, State veterinarian of 
Illieoia, has been having a busy time of it 
during the past four or five months with the 
glanders among the horse* of the State. Thie 
disease baa been found in twelve oountiee, 
and some forty head of diseased animale hare 
been killed by order of the authorities. It 
ie reported that the disease exist* iff some 
fifteen other counties, which are now being 
investigated. Dr. P. is proceeding very cau
tiously. quarantining in ail cases where he is 
not absolutely certain of his diagnosis, and 
promptly killing where fully satisfied as to 
the sature of the disease. —Breeder»' Ornette.

Swine are subject to the same lawa that 
goyern the health of other animals. Vegat- 
able and animal matters in a decaying state, 
when introduced iatio the system, are detri
mental to health. Snob matters are readily 
introduced with water, being taken directly 
into the stomach, soon pass to the intestines, 
eta, and become a source of disease. Ex
perience and obeervation have convinced ns 
that a large per cent of swine dMeases i* 
produced by the disease germs being carried 
into the etomaoii m foul water. It Is now believed that tins, and many ether disease? 
are doe te minute organisms, so low ia ' " 
scale of orfcanle tea, that ft is difficult to

whether they are vegetable or 
«•kaaw* by the general name of ••<!

Some persons object to using tobacco 
wwh" « » euro for tick» os sheep, on the 
grou nd that they are poisonous. The follow- 
ing is h ghty leooinraeded i-Take la- d or bird 
°»h or. what is better still if you have it, the 
grate that has resulted ft am frying pork. 
*»d to this one-third bulk of kerosene oft, or, 
if handy, erode petroleum, which ie better ; 
«‘tor warming sufficiently to melt the lard, 
•bakt thoroughly together, and keep- 
ns* H as hot as it can be without 
harming tbs lamb, pour a quantity 
along the back from head to tail, lei. 
ting a helper slightly part the wool 
proceed. By doing this a week or ten
after shearing, and again in the fall a.__
«beep are put into winter qua-tars, not a tick 
need be fonnd on any of the flock, young or 
old. Carbolic acid soap is a safe and easy 
remedy, and oan be applied with less bother 
than the above. 1

In referring to the ' report that pleuro
pneumonia bad again broken out in Peunsyl- 
vania, takee Government officials and croak
ers to task thus “ A sick eow creates about 
as much rumpus as s presidential election 
campaign. All thCVetWdsry doctors that can 
write immediately rdahuinto print, and the 
official veterinarians get on the bill tops and 
the house tope andj proclaim the coming of 
disaster. If we had each legislation as we 
ought to have, it would be unnecessary to 
scare everybody half to death every time 
somebody's cow caught cold. As a matter 
of fact it is unnecessary now, but the authori
ties-think it is, or seem to. It ought to be 
possible to effectually hanaU and exterminate
Îsaee of contagious disease in a quiet qnd 

igmfied manner. But the truth is that our 
machinery in snch cases is more ornamental 
than useful - It makes too much noise and 
does too little work.”

Pro ken-Winded Horses.
Broken wind ia an example of diseased 

action derived from abnormal structure, and 
transmissible by dqscent Tnie is a disease 
perhaps not generally considered si having 
an hereditary origin. ’ It la caused by disor
dered functions of the lunge, and it common 
to horses of sluggish temperaments end slow 
action, especially those particular subjects 
which are worked irregularly* and treated 
improperly in feeding, both es to the quan
tity and quality of the food. On the other 
hand, it is rarely seen in horses that are used 
for light work and are ted and watered 
regularly. Why is this? Simply because the 
condition necessary to preserve the healthy 
functions of the lungs are fulfilled in the latter 
instance and not in the former. One of 
the chief conditions, necessary to this end is 
regular exercise and prudent feeding. Regu
lar exercice is absolutely necessary to pro
mote the free expansion of the oh est, ee that 
the air may have free and freqgent access to 
the air-cells, by which not only the muscular 
functions of the longs but othi 
body, are alike preserved 

- In the absence of exercise, 
lunge become flaccid and weak, and lose their 
contractile power. Under such circumstances 
they become gradually atrophied) and, owing 
to thie impairment of structure, they become 
easily ruptured, especially when proper at
tention ie not given to dieting.—Motional 
Live. Stock Journal, Chicago.

vu uuiy wie niueuuiar 
ut other parte of the 
in healthy activity. 

* the textures of the

Winter Quarters for Swine.
There it never a better time to prepare 

for winter than during the pleasant days of 
October ; then the work may be done more 
satisfactory, because the ootd weather not 
having arrived, great haste ie not required

Those who keep a «took of bogs through 
the winter) should not try to do so in quar
ters that are not perfectly comfortable, for 
two reasons. First, because the health of 

;the hogs is endangered, and second, - because 
it costa more to produce a poutvl bf pork 

'when tear hog is not hep* iuiMeotnfortaMe 
condition iu cold weather. tis'ri ' ■

One of tee mistakes which is too often 
made in providing winter quarters for hogs 
ieia permitting too maeh water to accumu
late where the hogs stay most of the time. 
While hags may not he Injured in Warm 
weather by wallowiag in the water, there is 
danger in cold weather, even though in 
quarters Where the wat-r does' not freeze. 
Hogs should have a good dry bed to resort to, 
even in the warm weather, but in the winter 
it is more important, because of the danger of 
the hogs taking add.

Another mistake Is very often made by 
keeping hogs in a dark cellar, where the am
monia that oomes from the manure often 
seriously interferes with the health of the 
hogs. Light and pure air are- very impor
tant for the health of not only the human 
race, bat also for aU of the domestic animale.

When we «re able to get the post profit 
from our domestic animals we shall have 
learned to keep them in quarters where they 
emit be both comfortable and healthy. It is 
only the rich man that oan afford to keep 
cattle in quarters where they are uncomfort
able and unhealthy. —MatmachuteU* Plough
man.

Fattening Different Breeds of Sheep,
It is a well-known fact that in different 

breeds of the same species the same fodder 
may produce very different effect*. All ex
periments, however, have failed to tbow.sny 
notable differences of digestive power in snob 
cases ; and it would thus appear that the ob- 
'served differences are due to the varying 
energy with which the constituent* of the 
body are oxidized. In an experiment with 
two mature sheep, a Southdown end 
a Merino, on identical rations, from 
which identical amounts of the several 
nutrients were digested, Weiske fonnd 
that the apparent gain of “ flesh ” (ni
trogenous matters) was grestest in tee Me
rino sheep ; bat this difference was somewhat 
more than covered by the greater growth of 
wool So far aa this single experiment proves 
anything, it shows that not only the diges
tive powers, bat also the proteid metabolism, 
of different breeds of sheep, are essentially 
the same, and indicates teat the differences 
in the ease of fattening ere due to differences 
in the rapidity with which non-nitrogenons 
substances are oxidized in the body,— In
diana Farmer.

THE FAltM.

C. M. Clay, of Kentucky, pute fas a good 
word for the crows, which ha says saved Ms 
crops from devastation by grasshoppers.

The farmers of Repack, N. J,, have bound 
themselves by a written agreement to prose- 
tuft every farmer who permits Canada 
thistles to go to seed on his premises.

So far aa possible, the different fields on the 
farm should each be composed of e uniform 
quality of soil. A field that is partly heavy 
and partly light soil, or part of white is on 
high and part on low ground, it very rarely 
the best for any crop, and the different parte, 
if not fenced off, should at least be cultivated 
and cropped by themselves.

Of the different kinds of roots, potatoes are 
most liable to injury by freeing ; beets next 
and carrots still lees, partly because carrot* 
usually grow moet of their root beneath the 
surface. Parsnips can be. left m the ground 
all winter, and are rather better for some 
freezing, bet if allowed to sprout again ia the 
spring are a deadly poison.

The Indiana Farmer say* that if temps 
are designed for the table, or for market, 
they ehonld be kept under earth. No other 
method hee yet been discovered bv which the 
peculiar flavour of the turnip oan be retained. 
They may be placed in conical piles of not 
more than one hundred bushels each, over 
which a thin coat of straw may be spread 
this covered with six or eight inches of earth,’ 
The ftps and roots should be carefully out 
off from turnips before they are stored»

In the experiments of Sir J. B. Laws* of 
Rothamsted, England, be finds this year that 
bis experimental plot of mangels planted for 
forty years on the same ground is fouch more 
thrifty than hie main crop of thlr y acres to 
which he applies both barnyard manure and 
nitrate of sods. He attributes the enpe ioritv 
of the smell plot to the foot that every weed 
wee destroyed as soon as It became visible. 
Iu this wet season he believe* the weeds in 
the main crop took more nitrogen 

" fortiBrors applied.to say supplied by the applied, SChic is

mute i 
from lack <

---------------—

r by farmers. Manure coats 
? to allow their neutralization

Too many farmers mrke more and smaller 
fields than is for their advantage. When two 
adjoining fields are In hoed crop» the lose la 
very epuareut The horse and cultivator 
will, with the greatest oars, injure some hiile 
ou the first and second row» on either. This, 
with the practical loss of the nee of the land 
on which the fence stands, makes it one of 
the mutt expensive taxes that the farmer 
bears.

The plough should be ran more deepl 
wheat than for aey other grain. In all si 
soil tho subsoil it apt to be richer in mi 
elements of fertility than that near the sur- 
floe. One or two inches deeper- ploughing 
Will sometimes give the wheat plant as much 
available phosphate as can be purchased for 
loverai dollars per acre. Besides, deep 
ploughing or subioiling is especially favour
able to the clover that m usually sown with 
wheat.— American Cultivator.

Rod rile WM*h
Mr, Ogilvie paid/ninety-six cents » 

bushel for the red Fyfe wheat from the Bell 
form»..Indian Heed. The Winnipeg Timer 
utgqe-formera to eow red Fyfe, and suggest» 
that the C.P.K, ehonld raise the rate next 
year against soft or mixed wheats.

North-West Frosted Wheat,
M* Aehton F. - Andrews, of Stockton, 

some forte mi lee south - east of Brandea, 
forwarded to » relative in Toronto two 
epeoimens of wheat grown by him, one of 
which had been frost bitten, and the other 
uninjured. The frosted wheat ie lighter in 
colour tnan the other sample, and m some la
st*— “ - ...........................e — 1 -
laci
the tufl bodied flavour of the eu, 
pie. Mr. Andrews raised 8,000 bushels, of 
which about 2,000 bushels.were damaged by 
frost, and the prices he has been offered are 
80s. and 50c. respectively. He, however, 
says be will not sell the frosted wheat for 60c. 
per bushel, preferring to keep it for feed. 
Some persona ia this city who have examined 
the samples say that the grain buyers are 
making too great a difference in .the relative 
Vftlojftof the wheat*, and commend Mr. An* 
drew* for refusing to swept their offer*

Seed Potatoes
Professor Sanborn, of Missouri Agricultural 

College, reports upon experiments conducted 
to ascertain what kinds of seed pototoee 
would give the beet yield. The average 
vield for the four seasons « reported as foi-

Whole potatoes, large yield—Table pota
toes 149.2 bushels ; small potatoes, 103.8 
bushels t total, 256.

potatoes.

Whole potatoes, small yield^-TaWe 
~~ ’27.8 bushels ; small potatoes,

$ total, 193.3 bushel*
potatoes, 
Ousàels ;

potatoes, 
bushels :

60.1 bushels ; small potatoes, 24.9 
total, 86 bushels.

Two eyes to a hill, yield : Table 
83.9 bushels ; small potatoes, 
totoL 128.8 bushel*

Three eyes to a hiU, yield : Table potatoes, 
106.8 bushels ; small potatoes, 48.4 bushels ; 
total 164.1 bushels.

cd end yields: Table potatoes, 114 
bushels j email potatoes, 68,7 bushels ; total,
182.4 bushels.

Stem ends yields : Table potatoes, 90.7 
bushels ; email potatoes, 61.8 bushels ;
152.5 bushel*

total,

Fanning Does not Fay with Seme Men.
Farming does not pay with some farmers, 

dome men who have bee* given good farms 
are unable to obtain a living from them, and 
are finally forced to abaatfon them. There 
are farmers who eohld squander the largest fortWteSif'iitoojr WWfe-toeL-tote
persona have no faculty for holding on to 
property. I* I» a very easy matter, however, 
to manage a farm in such a way that teere 
Witi be no profit derived from i (. The farm

the time to the weather. ^Exposure to the 
weather injures tools as much -as Use does, so 
that tile owner who does flht care for bis, 
farfh tools will have to he to three 
times the expense in purchasing them 
that another will who does toko rood ears 
of them. Farm implementan ?• these 
days are numerous and very expensive, 
and he who leaves them oat doqre-will not be 
able to make farming pay. Farming does not 
pay with some persons because they are so 
“shiftless"ana “slack,”letting everything 
go until it falls to picoes before any repairs 
are attempted. Numerous lessee befall them 
on account of each management Lack of 
judgment prevents others from making form
ing profitable. Soeh ones fail to bring to
gether tho right woditioes to secure good 
crop* Their corn comes up uneven, fails to 
grow thriftily ; their potatoes are destroyed 
by the beetles because of a few days of neg
lect ; their wheat was sown when the ground 
was too wet, and failed to come up well ; 
their grate land foils to be productive ; their 
farm stock is injodimonsly fod, i 
ally an animal dies, and the 
unthrifty, These are 
everything goes on soi 
land Fdrmcr. |

and occaeion- 
rest-of them are 

a samples of the way 
ome farm* —New ting-

THE DAIBT,

mangels will 
in will, there-

Sixty pounds of beets or 
keep a cow one day, and a ton 
fore, keep a now one month. Thirty tons of 
mangels or beats is by no means an uncom
mon crop with good farmers. This it equiva
lent to the foed of five cows for six months— 
from November to May—from the produce of 
one acre ; or at the rate of five cows the year 
round for two acre* Perhaps it would be 
hard to find a more useful crop. Beside* 
these roots are entirely free from objection in 
any way, and produce the best oil milk.

When one individual controls sixty-four 
cheese foetorie* as Mr. McPherson, of Lan
caster, Ont, is reputed as doing, it is quite 
easy to prove him to be a public benefactor, 
and a very numerous one too, Thu* one 
cheese factory is a good thing ; sixty-fonr of 
them are just so many times as gooff at one. 
Aqd if a man who establishes one cheese fac
tory it a deserving citizen, sixty-four times 
more is tee oae who has established so many 
for the benefit of the public. And eo wo say 
“ mote power to ye,* Mr. MePhtreon, and 
by no mean* consider hi» ia light of a mon
opolist—The Dai«V,

The follow ing is from She reports of Prof. 
Brown on the" experiments of the Ontario 
Agricultural school i—First of all I wish to 
assert that there is no such thing as a general 
purpose cow aa understood bv meoy of us. 
There is no breed of rattle that will fill the 
butcher'* stall the milk pail the cheese vet 
and the batter ran. ae each ehonld be doue in 
these day* and must be done in order to at
tain the desired eoceeee. That eoma oan do 
so to a grater measure than others we know, 
bat that no one can or over will aggregate 
equal to tee average of breeds is just nteek- 
tain as that cheese it not always cheese. 
Even foe world's work of these times is 
specialties, and no mao can do many 
well. Agriculture is speedily and 
dividing herself into gram, flesh, 
cheese and butter.

Give cow» an abandonee of sweet grass and 
clean water, aud access to salt, remarks a 
writer ; see that the boys and dogs do not 
worry them ; milk regularly with clean bonds ; 
keep milk in clean and sweet vessels, and in 
a cool, pure apartment ; ohura often ; work 
the butter Well with anything but the bare 
hands ; use only the purest sad best salt ; 
pack in cleen j*rs or tube; keep cool, end 
cover with salt cloth* tad the butter'will be 
equal to prime *'Orange County.”

Tbeformer that basadairy that will average 
frpm ten to fifteen pounds of butter and get 
for it frpm fifty to seventy-five cents per 
poaùd, ntett eertainly makes a greater profit 

bit neighbour, whose dairy only over
fly* pounds of butter per head, and who 
gets twenty rants per pound for his

and wool,

eg*
only get* twenty ^ ^.

“dung-bills they are
have only Mpt obéra at ________

. place get the very beet dairy animals within 
your reach qf any dairy breed yon may pro

pound
raiug all your 

i unprofitable. You 
a lose, and in their

Ü. ires.
s* then in the name of 

do not treat teem

A Oow*« Food.
a»w much feed should a raw consume with 

profit ? This fo an important ouestion, but it 
rosy be easily solved, ' A raw is not inclined 
to gluttony. Usually when the appetite ie 
satisfied a cow will etop eating. Any raw’s 
appetite may be gauged in this way. Givo 
her oil the feed she will est and have some 
left Weigh what iaeivon to her aud notice 
what is consumed. Then make the ration 
three-fourths of the qeantilv eaten. No 
animal, not even a man, should have all it 
oan eat, and the surplus above what is neces
sary is injurious, aaaprWuee» disease. Gener- 
•Ily more harm is dosfroverheating tlian bv 
starring. The etaplê ration for a cow ie fif
teen pounds of bay abdVre pounds of meal, 
or the equivalent in other food. As erase or 
green fodder contera1 76 per cent mbre 
water than hay, fouritene* as mask grass or 
green folder ehonld tyè gfven in place of hav ; 
that is, sixty pound»1 with the meal. Some 
CO»-» Will require mbre, and very few lees, 
than thie quantity of foM ; and it will ’eoon 
be discovered after e: fdw trial» bow much 
moreanyraw can ootoaSto with advantage.—

Peculiarities In the,Flavour of Milk,
Of two raws, runmugitogether in the same 

pwtera, one may gjve sweet milk and the 
other bitter. In moet cases of this kind, 
when careful examination ia made, it will be 
found that there is eepotbing io tee pasture 
which one animal wiB eat that another will 
not that makes tea bitterness ; it may be 
rag-weed, May-weed, Jobnewort, or daisy, 
" retootefog rf«>ns*o She mlikof one row

___ _
ing it was found, after a while, that tho 
strange flavour came from a habit one 
raw bad acquired of reaching over a 
fence and cropping, the Cicuta which 
grew along the fence on the other tide, 
and which none of the other raws would 
touch. The seme food, however, does not 
always effect the tame animal or the same 
person alike ; a circumstance white results 
front e constitutional idioeyncracy. The effect 
from this rouse sometimes varies so -widely 
that what is « Inxury for one ia » poison for 
Mother. It often happens that the oheeae 
white one man would pay a high price for as 
a Inxury would prawn another man to death, 
and the same is trot of other kinds of food 
white people nse, and the same i* aa doabt, 
true of what animals sab Just what makes 
the difference in the flavour of the milk of 
certain cows cannot, therefore, always be 
told with certainty, but generally a watchful 
inspection of all that relates to the animals 
giving the peculiar milk will reveal tee cause. 
National Lime Stock Journal, Chicago.

PROVINCIAL PLOUGHING HATCHES
TO# Contest tor Ho. 1 Dlsteiet at Renfrew.

Kxxraxw, Oui, Oet 17__The
ploughing t 
here to-dfay

i and clover tgrew. By close watoh-

-, ve> if.—ana provincial 
match for District No. f was held

htre to-day in a sixty-acre, field on the farm 
of Mr. Ja* Carswell, Pramdent of the South 
Renfrew Agricultural Society. Frost on tee 
preceding night made the ground rather poor 
to start with. There were three classes— 
for men, for youths of from 21 to 18 years of 
age, and for boys under 18. Seven prizes 
were offered in each class. Twenty-four en
tries were toad* bat only seventeen competi
tors pat in an appearance, ten in the.first 
class, fonr to the secodd, and three iS the 
third. The majority of the ploughers were 
from the immédiates vfomity-of Renfrew. 
The prizes were won ae follows

Men’s olass—1st, Human McDougall, Rus
sell County; 2nd, ffwo Callander, North 
Gower, Oarleton Ceativa»ed, . John Gibbon*
'toœpssssEssE
Horten; 7th, Tho* Tote» Pskenbam, Lanark 
County. . ■:«

Youth’s class—1st, te* Litoh, Horton; 
2nd. w j. Scott,-Adsnatestt; tod. Allan Mo- 
Nate, Horton: 4th. lUabael Leek* Horton.

Boys’ teushrist. Robt.iLeich, j*, Horton ; 
2nd, J. Cole, Horton ; 3rd, John McLaren, 
Horton. The judges were Wm, E. Bad e, 
president of Ruateli county Agricultural 
Association : P. McNanghton, of Fueh, Stor
mont county, and John McGlashan, of Tem
pleton, Ottawa county. At the conclusion 
of the match the priées -were presented by 
Mr. Joshua Legge, of tinneeoque, representa
tive of the Agncultaeaband Arts Associa
tion. Mr. Ira Morgan, -erf Metcalfe, in a 
short speech expressed*» surprise that the 
handsome prizes offroad» had not brought 
more of the local ploughmen" into .the com
petition. Delayed railway arrangements ore- 
vented more outsiders attending. Out of 104 
ploughing matches he had attended teere 
were but few places where they had had a 
better field for the purpose. The judges and 
visitors are being entertained at a compli
mentary supper to-night by some of tee 
leading citizens and formers of the neighbour-

District No. I.
PpnBBOKO1, Oet 18.—The provincial 

ploughing match for No. 2 district took place 
here to-day oo the farm of Mr. Henry Reid, 
ar., Donro. There were sixteen entries, re
presenting East and West Peterboro’, Nor
thumberland, and Durham. The ground was 
too dry for good ploughing. There waa a 
large attendance. Below ia the prize list :—

Claes L—Man—James McNeil DsiKngton, 
Durham ; R. B. Bonnet, Seymour, Nertbnm- 
berlaod ; Fred. Weldon, Smith, Peterboro’.

Glare 2.—Youths—Wm. Renwiok, Harvey ; 
Fred. Mile* Smith ; John MoFarlane, Otona- 
bee : all of Peterboro.

Clare 3.-r-iBoy»—John Lumsdeo, Dominer ; 
Walter McKee, North Monaghan ; Joseph 
Montgomery, Otonabee ; Otie Kidd, Dam
mar ; Malcolm Renl, Donro ; all of Peter-

Clare 6.—Men—Daniel Henneesy, Smith ; 
John Fry, Smith ; T. S. Brâekenridg* As
phodel.

In Clare 4 there were no en trie*

FARMERS’ COUNCIL.
A Council Formed In the County of Du* 

ratio i
At a meeting held recently in school section 

N* 10, township of Mulmur, county of Duf- 
ferin, a Farmers' Council was organized, with 
Thomas Henderson ae president, W. 7. Cor- 
nett, treasurer ; Jamesifoiiahton, secretary ; 
Thomas Wallow, 1st yice-praidtet ; Wm. 
Crawley, 2nd vice-president ; Wm. Smack, 
3rd vice-president ; twelve of an executive 
council and two auditors. Preparatory to 
the instalment of officers Mr. Benjamin 
Lester was appointed provisional chairman 
and Mr. Jams* Leigh tod secretary pro tern,

After introductory remarks by the chair, 
man, considerable dfopussten was taken part 
in by Means. Leighton, Henderson, Murdv, 
Cornett, A. and T. Wallace and «there, all 
of whom expressed oomiona strongly testify, 
log to the usefulness of formers'councils, and 
a resolution was unaqimously adopted in 
favour of organizing a c*uaail In school sec
tion No. 10 Mulmur, and recommending each 
and all to nse their inqpapoe in organising 
councils in other school section*

The secretary spoke at sproe length, when 
resolutions to the following effect were 
adopted :—That this and other councils take 
into consideration and moke arrangements to 
have tiie presidents, vioe-president* and 
secretaries of the variqu* councils hold a 
convention with a view to bring about imme
diate action in tee matter t>( having market 
days and sworn neutral weighers of produce 
appointed in each market place, in accord
ance with resolutions passed at late council 
meeting* That in the meantime the several 
buyers in the Counties of Dufferin and 
Bimeoe be requested to resolve as to the 
adoption of the proposals, or otherwise de
clare the merits of the several matters of 
weighing, markets, and improvements, sug
gested in the varions reports of farmers’ 
council meeting*

Mr. Lxiohtok advised the former!* coun
cils of Mulmur, Tossorootio, and Nottawssaga 
to consult as to the advisability of having 
each township organize a formers’ and peo
ple’s joint stock loan and savings company, 
with the municipal reeve* ■ councillor», trea
surers, clerk* and influential formers as a

; so that they might borrow 
i at low rates of interest to■■ ry- wu

property for the benefit of
money 
loan o_
farmers. ., ■.. ! > PPM
tom.e.,Tortniig'hXtiy ‘W*rd‘ *dj0”rned’

Mclmu*. Oet, 23. —At s meeting of the 
Farmers Council of school section No. 13. 
Mulmur, the president, Mr- Alex, Perry, iq 
the chau-, a vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Alex. Wallace, organizer of the movement, 
for the valuable services he had rendered the 
farming community in establishing councils 
and agitating for reforms in weighing pro. 
duo* advocating the appointment of public 
weighers, and suggesting the establishment 
of market days. ^Resolution» were passed 
urging farmers in unorganized districts to 
join the movement, to that they might re
ceive jnetiee in many ways now denied by 
the actions of grain buyers and -peculators, 
ft was aho decided to join in the movement 
for holding a convention of fanners for the 
discussion of matters of vital interest to 
them, among them being toe establishment 
Of a loan and savings company.

of breed, climate, t 
quantity and quality b 
yolk, fineness of fibre, 

winter and sum 
ent of ewes before, 
season ; rearing of

Swine.—Charaotorietioa of the most Import, nt breeds 0f pig* ; management of sows and

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. a* Ï
kisii j 

_ .-M
Scheme Adopted by the Agricultural god 

Arts Assignation of Ontario.

u»i OF BTUDlKB and text books.

The Council of the Agricultural and Arts 
Auooiatooa of Ontario believing that a more 
generrietudy of the science of agriculture 
by those engaged in the active work of the 
farm would prove beneficial to those engag
ing in such studies and conducive to the pro
gram of agriculture in Canada, have decided 
to inaugurate à scheme of annuel examina- 
tiona in eubj'ecte bearing directly upon the 
work of toe farm, accompanied by the grant
ing of certificates of merit to all whose ex
amination papers shall come up to a prede
termined standard of merit, somewhat simi
lar to those already in vogue in England and 
Scotland, and which have been followed by 
ib era oet beneficial result* in these countries.

The consent of the Minister of Education 
having been obtained thefoto too first of 
these examinations will be held at the same 
time, at the same places, and subject to the 
same rnlra, regulation* and supervision, as 
tee High School intermediate examinations pf 
July next, and of tea place and date of which 
due notiro will be given through the loOal
P**®*» j

The examination papers therefor will be 
prepared by persons appointed by the Coufo 
«1, subject to revision by a special committee 
appointed for that purpose, Eyery precau
tion will be taken during their pre
paration, printing, and distribution to keep 
a knowledge of their contents . from 
intending candidates until they are placed 
before them by those in whose presence the 
examination ia conducted, and the candi
dates’ answers returned to the examiners ap
pointed by the Council of the Association, 
who will be kept in ignorance of tea names of 
the candidates whose papers they are ex
amining.

Intending candidates are required to 
in their name* accompanied with a state
ment as to whether they have ever attended 
any agricultural school or college in Canada 
°t elsewhere, and also the place at which 
tney desire to present themselves for exam
ination, to the secretary of the association at 
Toronto before 1st April, 1884.

A* *e first examination only second and 
third-clais certificates will be issued, and for 
these the following ;—
COCOOn OF READING FOR THIRD CLASS OZBTtFl-

condition ; essential différentes tietween 
and poor soil* Substances found in niants _ 
sources whence they are obtained. Exhaustion

manure ; use
gypsum, bone_____________
as manures. y w

5WS
deep and «hallow, fall and spring 

wgggAogPiiiSr Vw^gj eSbct**of
&Kgf.^.&nMn?.eth0d‘

S. The crops which each kind of soft is beet 
adapted to produce ; succession or rotation of 
orops; importante»nd necessity of rotation: 
rjd«tl5m’ to different soils and climates
of cropping.*00’1 oour*“ °-f hod courses
, *- ctock.-B««t kinds of stock tor various farms and localities : summer and winter man
agement ; economy of good management ; general 
rules for guidance in oreeding ; conditions and 
circumstances favourable to cattle farming 
shew farming, dairy farming, and mixed bus

5. Food.—Chemical elements and compounds 
found in the most important kinds of feed and 
fodder which can be successfully grown in On- 
tarto; different materials necessary for growth, 
maintenance of heat, and laying on flesh ; feeding and fattening of animals. *
COURSE OF BEADING FOR SECOND-CLASS CER

TIFICATES.
L The Plant.—Relations of the mineral, vege

table, and animal kingdoms to each other ; na
ture end sources of plant food ; composition of 
the, moet important crops grown In Ontario ; 
period of highest nutritive value ; chemical 
changes In the rinenlng of fruit, grain, and fod
der crops ; Influence of climate on perfection of growth.

*. The Soil—Physical and chemical properties 
of soils ; classification of soils as determined by 
these properties ; comparative fertility of differ
ent varieties of soil ; active and dormant ingre
dient* of soil ; best means of converting dormant into active*

Chemical and physical conditions affecting the 
barrenness and fertility of soils ; causes of unpro
ductiveness : power of different soils to hold 
manures ; influence of frost, aspect, elevation, 
and climate on the productiven ess of soil*

3. Manure*—Production, management, and 
application of farm-yard manure ; conditions 
whieh influence its quality : comparative values 
of cattle, eheep. and norse manures ; green crop ' manuring ; composts.

Properties aid uses of artificial manures

times and modes of application ; how to avoid 
the waste of such manures in the soil ; their 
action on seeds and young plants ; favourable 
and unfavourable action at different ataeee in 
the growth of crops; action of nitrates and am
moniacal manures on cereal* root* and grasses- 
special action of salt when usai alone, and also’ 
in connection with other manure*

Night soil and animal manures ; combination 
of manures for certain purposes ; manures which 
impoverish the soil ; quantities of manures to lie 
ussod on various soils with different crope- 
general principles regulating the eelectianof manure*
> Tilling Operation* — Deep and shallow 

ploughing, sub-soiling, rolling, fallowing, 
advantages and disadvantages of each ; prepara
tion of land for different drops, as till wheat 
poing wheat, barley, oats, pea* and maize ; dif
ferences In cultivation of light and heavy soils

5. Seed and Sowing.-Quility of seed ; import
ance of using clean and pure seed ; effect otage 
on the character of crop, its rapidity of growth 
and liability to disease -, quantity iff seed per 

■acre ; methods and depth ox sowing ; change of 
seed, why necessary.

6. Boots.—Cultivation of

l oonstruo-

lucerne, sainfoin, prickly confrey, clovers, A*; 
their comparative values; the management meet 
appropriate for each ; management of oaatnres.

£ Rotation of Grope —Crops which each kinii 
iff «oil is adapted to produce ; succession'or rota
tion of crops ; importance and necessity of rota- 
t,0S,L£rlnolp,t£ "denying it ; rotations suitable to different soils, climate* and systems of term. 
Ing in Ontario ; their effects on the land.

* Drainage-—Principles of drainage 
on soil and sub-soil ; laying out ana t 
lion of draioie 

il), «ujiewd Land*-Causes of exhaustion ; 
how avoided ; best means of restoring and enriching impoverished land*

II. Breeding of AnlmaU.-Prln<dplee for guid
ance In stock-breeding ; reproductive powers- 
how strengthen» or weakened ; pedigree in- 
fluenoe—how intensified or reduced I lose of size 
in pedigree stock ; bow to control, good or bad 
qualities ; maintenance of constitutional vig
our ; common caraee ofbarronneee in male and in female I special anti tildes of certain breeds 
for different conditions of soil and climate ■ 
principles which regulate special peculiarities 
such as early maturity, rapid production of 
flesh, production of milk, growth of wool. etc.

Hunjee-Moet valuable breeds of horses for 
this province ; the leading characteristics of 
each : type of horse required for farm work ; 
bredlng, feeding, and general management ; 
common diseases and their treatment 

Cattle.—Characteristic points—merits and de
merits of Shorthorns, Herefords. Polled zqipfK' 
Ayrshire* Jersey* Devon* Galloways, and 
Holstems ; In and In breeding ; cross breeding 
in the lino,; results of each system ; grade oat-
tlO • mitrt.h f>nws—nnltvte nf a ouvrai mills Arifo .milch cows—points of 
general management ;

d quality of iquantity and quality of mUk. Common diseases •nd remedies.
Sheep.—Characteristics of different breeds; 

tong-woolled, medium-woolled, and short-

fiting „ 
bining 
results., 
tain the, 
increase

y I'totitug, ow an w Nccui e at
inouibnp.be observed in order t 

» full valee of natural and artificial t 
tcrease of value by preparation of food ; el

yaronh aa - Wealr '---------‘ -
good and bad systems 
13. Diseases of Cropsliable „ 

fungoid 
dew 

U. 
grafting 
ferent 
and 
« 15. , 
foresti

'Æ^aVosWMiÆ
in rim farmqr.; classification

the use of differ-
ingredients in food ; best methods of com- 

these in feeding, so as to secure desiredRfUllts th ho nhonnworl in
, foods;

•.y-rnr- w «««♦, shelter 
- «-.wane of economising food ; 
systems of feeding.”

^ Crowe.—When plants are moat to disease t causes of disease ; chlorosis ;
ew • remedies?' 68 ^unt° 8mu*« rust, and mil-
}*:, Orchards,—Planting, cultivation, pruning.rafting, etc.: beat varieties of fruit trees for dif- 
*”“nt soil» and climates of Ontario ; diseases. — insect pests, 1

*”4 cultivation ofwest trees, shade und Ornamental trees, etc.
a-lonioVwv—l-olnn>on insects injurious to vegetation: their habits and the best means of 

cheeking and prevcntipj|?-ibdr;ratagcs.
^Basuira the certificate* atrkady mentioned 
the following money prizes will be paid by tee 
association, vi*t—

1. To the three candidates for second-class 
certificates obtaipuig the greatest number of 
®«rk«, $2o, t-Af. and 915 respectively.

2. To the three candidates for second-class 
certificate* who h»ve never attended any 
agricultural school jov college in Canada or 
elsewhere, obUming the greatest number of 
marks, #25, $2p, and $15 re-pcctively.

3. To the four candidates for tnird-clase 
tificstçs who have never attended any 
‘iculcural school or college iu Canada or 

icwhere, obtaining, the highest number of
marks. $30, $2o, $2i), aod $15 respectively.

As the object,or the association is to pro
mote the development of a taste tor reading 
aod the .acquisition of valuable information on 
tea subjects |m*otioned in the syllabus, the 
examination questions will not be based on 
soy particular hook or books, nor are text
books on aey of the subjects prescribed. 
They, however, for tee convenience of candi
dates, subjoin the following lists of books of 
reference, which contain a few of the works 
that may be studied with advantage, and 
from which a selection can easily be made 
which will meet their present requirements. 
List No. 1 is for «11 eaadidstes, and No. 2 
for those intending to write for second-class 
certificates :—

L First Prinpiplra of Agriculture (Farmer); 
Hand-book of Agriculture, embracing soil* 
numnre* rotation of crops, and live stock 
(Wnghtaon); Canadian Farmer's Manual of

2-New American Farm Book (Allen); Talks

Geology (Johnston * Cameron); 
k-Breeding (Miles); The Complete Graz- 
(xouatt * Burn); American Cattle

State.
Î®/., (*"T7* «•'*)> ««wnwi value
(AMeb); Manual of Cattle Feeding (Araeby); 
The Shepherd's Own Book (Youatt, Skinner 
A Randall). Harris on to. Pig , Veterinary 
Adviser (Low); Hama s Insects Injurions to 
Vegetation ; lotoots Injurious to Fruit 
(Saunders),

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.
The Ontario Bureau Preparing tor the 

Next Return;
The Secretary of the Ontario Bureau of 

Industrie* Mr. Blue, has issued to his cor
respondents blank forms to be filled up for 
the last report of toe present season, and in 
doing so impresses upon them the necessity 

PlfoLte the jlOth
iét*** Ulùe'ttler*p°rt

The hchedule calls for the average product 
in bushels par acre of grain, root* etc.; the 
quality of, spring and foil wheat, barley, oat*

ceived from ram, rust, insects, or frost : acre
age Of fad wheat sown as compared with this 
ye» s crop, condition of tee ground at seed
ing time, quality of seed grain, present ap
pearance of the crop, and damage by the 
Hessian fly ; condition of corn, beans, buck
wheat, and sorghum ; and how damaged ; of 
clover for seed, and damage by frost or midge; 
of pots toe* turnips, and root* and effect of 
potato rot ; of fruit tree* cause of failure of 
fruit this year, extent of loss and roust* and 
of what fruits is there 4 surplus ; condition of 
foil pastures «nd of live stock, progress of 
fattening cattle and sheep and hogs, and 
prospect of supplies for market ; effects of 
frosts and rain upon this year's crons on drain
ed and uudraifled land* delay of seeding 
caused by lack of drainage, and what progress 
has been made by formers in onder-oraiuing 
this year.

The secretary says tee dover seed midge 
has been spreading over the province ah a ra
pid rate daring the past two season* It is 
desirable to know the extent of its ravages, 
and whether it destroys the seed of theAlsike 
as well as of the red clover. Two broods are 
usually hatched out wen season, the eggs 
beiug deposited in May and August, when 
the flower or head of the red clover begins to 
form. Tho larva hatches opt in ten day* and 
feeding on the young seed it attains full 
growth in about thirty days. Then, entering 
the chrysalis state, it emerges in ten days a 
perfect insect. The second brood are conse
quently much more numerous sod destruc
tive than the first. In size and colour the 
larva resembles test of the wheat midg*

Execution of Hover for the Murder of His 
Sister-In-Law.

New yoM, Oet. 19.—Edward Hovey, 
who murdered hia sister-in-law, was very 
restless test night, and begged constantly 
for whiskey. Me was given half an ounc* 
hot he refused toed. He arose this morning 
much prostrated, and could not eat, but 
Father Durauquet and Rev. Dr. Golbert 
induced him to sip code* ' He had been 
given chloral, but wanted whiskey, and it 
was deemed best to give him some stimu
lant before be wen t to the gallows. At eight 
o'clock the sheriffs deputise arrived. The 
death warrant was rad and toe prisoner’s 
arms pinioned. He was led out, supported 
by the deputie* placed on the ecafiold, and 
the rope quick (y eo* Very few persons were 
present.

Shortly before be was led to execution 
a hypodermic injection of morphine was 
given nim. He expressed himself resigned, and 
said he Would meet death like a man. He had 
forgiven all who bad injured him, and hoped 
those whopi ho had injured woald do the 
same. Hovey expressed sincere contrition 
for hit crime. Services were conducted and 
the ‘Sacrament administered to him in his 
cell. The impression prevailed among the 
spectators that Hôvey was intoxicated at the 
time of the hanging, but this is denied by the 
sheriff and Hqvdy> spiritual adviser.

i( tilt SMlifr tM MORE.”
Physician., es well at sufferers, who have 

been somewhat skeptical regarding the WON
DERFUL CURES performed by the surgeons of 
the International Throat and Lung Institute 
using Dr. M. Sonvielle’e Invention, the Spirome
ter, for the euro of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. 
Bronchitis, Asthma, and Consumption, oan be 
convinced, beyond doubt, by rolling upon Miss 
Wray. tTO Church street, Toronto, where she Is 
boarding, or addressing her at Freeman P. 0„ 
th* Hers ia aerae of Laryngitis and Bronchi- 
tl* with a strong family tendency to Consump
tion. There was a COMPLETE loss of voice, 
oould not make tho slightest whisper for over 
seven month* great weakness and debility, a 
severe cough, and abundant expectoration. Now 
you can see bef looking fleshy and healthy. You 
can converse with her and be convinced that the 
treatment by the surgeons of this Institute and 
the use of the Spirometer is the only successful

D. Grand & Co.. Adelaide street west. To-, 
ronto, who will tell you that he has been cured 
of the worst form of Catarrh, also bronchitis, 
by the use of Dr. M, Souvieilee Spirometer and

ly, to ITS Ctiuroh a tree t, Toronto, or IS Phillips
square, Montreal, P.Q.

Sanford’s Radical Cure.
. i colds, Watery Discharges from tho Nose 
smd Kyra, Kinmng Noises in the Hoad. Nervom 
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.

Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, lasts, and

S«SH£^Sn1Sf»
and Flesh. Loss of Sleep, etc., cored.

One bottle Radical Cur* one box Catarrhal Sol
vent. and one Dr. Sanford s Inhaler, inone pack
age. of all druggists, for #1, Ask for SambvoRd's 
Radical Core, e pure distillation of Witch 
Hazel, Am. Pine. Ca. Fir. Marigold, Clover Blos
soms, etc. Putter Druo and Chemical Co- Boston. •

rtQLLIJVO, For the relief and prevention, 
kV uoLTAmr SL* lo,,SDt ** 1» aeolied. of 
\\ x'°, zC/ / Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ticiati- 

| ‘ Ayl/tS/ <*- Coughs. Cold* Wrox Back, ''t&s'Stqmaeh. and Bowels, Shooting 
' -Zrv<r Pains. Numbness, Hysteria, Fe- 

male Pains, Palpitation. Dys- 
pepeia. Liver Complaint, Bilious 

'/UWlri'N' Fever. Malaria, and Epidemics. 
/ELtCTRICkX1136 Collin.’ Planters (an 
Bi'.'f‘ike Klcctrlc Battery combinedpiASTE&s

NORTHROP * l/majJ. Toronto. Ltomtoimi

Wistar’s Balsam
IN LONDON.

------- - »* •>ilu Gn»KKV*for many
years, and know it to be one of tie oldest aa 
well as one of the most reliable preparations in 
the market for the cure of ConghsTcolds. and 

Lung Complaints. We know of no article that gives greater satisfaction to those Who 
use it, and wé do not hesitate to recommend iu 

London, Ont, June ». 1881.
R. A. MITCHEÎLL, Wholesale Druggist. /^KENNEDY Sc CALLARD, WholStie Drog-

w. T. STRONG. 184 Dundas street.HÂRKNES8 & CO., Dundas street.
W J SMITH, Dunâas street

a 1LiLttm’V«rî’a14 L,andaeatreet«G. MCCALLUM. 125 Dundee street.
W.H. ROBINSON. 890 Richmond street. J;C;8HUFF. London Bait. _ ,

F. W. MEEK, Strathroy.&L 
THOMAS HEY. Ailsa Craig. Ont 
GEO. J. FRYER. Gleneo* Ont

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

-•■AND SEALTH RESORT.
Located at *74, *76. and *78 Jarvis Street 
rv--- (nor. Garrard), Toronto, Oat

«• HILTON WiaiAHS- SD-. SC-P-S-O-, P8BP-
Permanently established for the cure of 

Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis,' 
Asthma, anti Consumption,

together with diseases of the Eye. Ear. and 
Heart; all chronic Nervous Skin and Blood 
Diseases ; also diseases of women sad children, 

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the most improved ” Medical Inhalations,’' 
with the addition of the steam atomization, cold 
compressed air, spray, eto, when required.

The above appliances are in every case nom- 
utoed with proper constitutional remedies for the 
nervous circulatory and digestive systems, aided 
by Electricity and the various forms of baths! 
such as the Electric Sitz, Hot and Cold Water 
Shower, and the famous Medicated Bath*

The only institute of the kind in the Dominion 
where patients can remain during treatment.

Nearly 50.000 cases treated by us from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation sod 

examination, but if impossible to do so, write for 
a list of questions and Medical Treatise. 

Address—

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE
AND HEALTH RESORT, i

Cor. Jar rim and Gerrard Sts., TorontoOnt*
P-S.—We claim for our Inhaler the meat per. 

feet Instrument ever invented as there Is no tin 
or rubber to corrode, and will last a lifetime if properly used.
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 

Benefits
Conferred upon teas ot thousands of sufferers 
could originate and maintain the reputation 
which Ater’s Sarsaparilla enjoy* It ie a 
compound of the best vegetable alteratives 
with the Iodides ef Potassium and Iron—aU 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing, and' 
life-sustaining—and ia toe most effectual of 
all remedies for ecrofuloa* mercurial, ar 
blood disorder* Uniformly successful aod. 
certain, it produces rapid and complete sure 
of Scroful* Sore* Boils, Humour* Pimple* 
Eruption* Skin Disease* and all disorders 
arising from impurity ef the Mood. By (ta 
Invigorating effects it always relieves sad 

.often cures Liver Complaint* Femalff Weak» 
u esses and Irfogularitio* and is a potent re- 
newer of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal It tones up the sys
tem, restores and preserves the health, and 
imparts vigour and energy. For forty yearn 
it has been in extensive use, and is to-day the 
most available medicine foe the 
sick.

For sale by all druggist*

Sewing Silks.

Sewing_Sfe
When buying Sew

ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped
« BELDINC, PAUL & CO.”
“Full Sise and Length.”

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
our8. They may be, 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is 
that under our own 
name.

BELDINC, .PAUL & GO.

:
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